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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER

VOLUME 7.

GEN. CORBIN

IS DEAD

with visitors himself, he sent word
that there was no need of new bulletin as there had (been no change
since the announcement of the relapse
of Sunday night. He asserted, howev
er, that Mr. Harriman was in no immediate danger. It was not con trad!
however, that Harriman Is a very
sick man. The employes on the estate say that all regard his condition
as extremely critical and there is no
dom'ot but that he is very low.
Several noted specialists have made
examinations and they have decided
that there can be no operation until
Harriman Is stronger.
In answer to a note from newspapermen pointing out the wild rumors
in circulation and that they had not
beeu et at rest Iby .previous statements concerning Harriman's condition. Dr. Lyle Issued the following
signed statement:
"Mr. Harriman is better today."
ct-tt-

New York. Sept. 8. General Henry C. Corbin died at Roosevelt hospital this corniug following an opera-lion- .
He returned from Europe a few
days ago where be had 'been under

treatment.
neral Corbin had suffered for two
from renal disorders which
ta..-e- d
his dth. An operation was
performed Tueslay and was supposed to ibe successful, lut a weakness
of he heart developed at midnight
last night ami death ensued a few
"

hours later.
Mrs. Corbin and Governor Herrlck.
of Ohio, were at the bedside. Tie
11 y will be taken to theandHighford
'burial
home near Washington
will be at Arlington.
Corbin enured the army in 1862 as
served with the arsecond
my of the Cumberland, was brevetted
brigadier general in 1865. returned to
the regular army and retired in
1896 with the rauk of lieutenant general. He served for eight years as adjutant general of the army and .was
a. figure in official and social circles
In Washington.
lieu-tenant- ,

o

TAFT WILL. ACT ON BALLINGER
PINCHOT CONTROVERSY SOON.
, Beverly. Mass.. Sept. 8. President
Taft will have a final conference wi:h
Secretary of he Interior iliallinger
this afternoon prior to Ballinger's return to Washington. It 4s said that no
settlement of he controversy Is in
sight. The President will act only after considering every phase of the
situation which has arisen over the
mamiT in which the Interior Department is carrying out the Roosevelt
conservation policies.
o

TOM JOHNSON WINS A

NOTABLE VICTORY.
Ohio. Sept. 8. Oocn
Cleveland.
plete returns show that Tom Johnson,
democrat, and Herman C. Bahr. republican, will the candidates for mayor
of Cleveland tihis fall. Johnson carried to victory thirty out of thirty-twof the councilmanic candidates.

o

o

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City. Mo.. Sept. 8. Cattle
receipts. I.1.0O0. Including 2.000 southerns. Market steady. Native steers,
4.55Q7.75; southern
steers. 3.00$))
5.15; southern cows. 2.5ufi4.00; native cows and heifers. 2.25 ft 5.50; stock-erand feeders. 2 801 5.35; (bulls.
western
3.75: calves. 3.50 fi 7.75;
steer. 3.75 1? 6.50; western cows, 2.50
J4.25.
Hog receipts, 10. 000; market strong.
Bulk of sales. 7.90fi8.20: heavy. 8.10
fr8.25; packers and (butchers, 8.00(3)
8.26; light, 7.60 8.15; pigs. 5.50
a
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7.-2- 5.

of which number
For Court 'House and Jail Bonds
7
received
Against Court House and Jail
4
Bonds, received
Precinct No. 4. 68, rotes were cast
of which number
For Court House and Jail Bonds
27
received
Against Court House and Jail
41
Bonds, received

COOK BEAT PEARY;

l.

NUMBER 16!

1909

PEARY IS JEALOUS

Precinct No. 5. 47 votes were cast
of which nunVber
For Court House and Jail Bonds
20
received
Against Court House and Jail
27
Bonds, received
Precinct No. 6. 37 votes were cast
of which number
For Court (House and Jail Bonds
21
received
Against Court House and Jail
16
Bonds, received
Precinct iNo. 7. 13 votes were cast

HARRIMAN A SICK MAN. BUT
IS SOMEWHAT IMPROVED.
Arden. N. Y., Sept. 8. The welcome blast of a .whistle and the resumption of work by the stone masons on the cable railroad gave notice

this morning that Harriman's condition was not so grave today as to demand aibsolute quiet. The lights in
the great mansion iburned all nigh:,
and all believed the master of the estate lay critically ill. The guards
were doubled and on one was allowed
to approach the house. While Dr. Lyle
the attending physician did not talk
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The city council held another long,

meeting last night that

drawn-ou- t

1

Following
Peary's message to the 'beginning of a controversy which
Stone, the Peary dispatch to the As- will be historic. All state that Cook's
sociated Press gives the first expres- lecture in Copenhagen last night was
sion concerning claim of Cook that disappointing so far as convincing
he reached the North Pole nearly a proof is concerned.
Berlin, Germany, Sept. 8. Herr
year prior to Peary. The latest
is hardly less notable than the Baschin, the German explorer, in aa
first announcement as it' gives con- interview today, says that moat of the
crete form to the doubts of the au- German scientists cannot understand
thenticity of Cook's announcement aad the attack on Cook as it is not the
f which numiber
Is the first expression of opinion from custom to attribute falsehoods to exo
When you see VOKY. think of Val- one in a position to know the facts plorers in unknown regions. Most of For Court House and Jail Bonds
polar discoveries have been made
00
received
ley Optical KompanY, 316 Main St. of the arctic region which Cook's the
Vgainst Court House and Jail
claim Is based on. It contains the dir- by explorers alone or with a few
13
The measurements of Peary.
Bonds, received
ect intimation that Cook never reach
The Wool Market.
Cagni
message
39 votes were cast
and
atone
Hansen
were
8.
No.
in
taken
is
Precinct
The
all.
at
Pole
ed
the
St. Louis. Mo.. Sept. 8. Wool steawireless to sud no witnesses are in a 'position to of which numiber
dy. Territory and western mediums, answer o a message by few
minutes verify Hie measurements. The English For Court House and Jail Bonds
witii4n
a
liarlhor
ladian
2328; tine mediums. 22t25; fine, ot the receipt of the first telegram
1
car- attack on Cook is attributed to Jeal
received
13ft 19.
of
Against
American
jusy
and
Court
House
rying
Peary
news
Jail
of
Cook's
to
first
the
o
38
.
Bonds, received
claim.
Sept.
8. Daugaard
Copenhagen,
THE HEAVIEST RAIN IN
Precinct No. 9. 30 votes were cast
New York, Sept. 8. The following lensen, the Inspector for Danish North
YEARS IN SOUTHWEST. dispatch
sent from Indian Harbor via Greenland, tohl the Associated Press of which numiber
Kansas City. Mo., Sept. 8. Rain
s
on September 7th today that he was perfectly convinced For Court House and Jail Bonds
Ray
Monday throught Kansa3, Miss- Cai
00
received
here early today:
of the truth of Dr. Cook's narrative.
ouri and extending into Oklahoma and was'Toreceived
Melville E. Stone. Associated Jensen first heard that Cook bad Against Court House and Jail
the Texas Panhandle. The precipita- i'ress. Now
30
Bonds received
York. 4 have nailed the reached the Pole from the Esquimos
tion was the heaviest in years. During
Pole. and then met Cook and confirmed the
Precinct No. 10. 34 votes were cast
24 hours one inch was recorded at stars and Stripes to the iNorta
of which numiber
authoritative and correct, story.
Topeka. Kansas; Enid. Okla., 2.07; This isstory
For Court House and Jail Bonds
should not be taken too
o
Manhattan. Kan.. 1.55: Harrlsonvllle, t'ook's
3
accomreceived
who
seriously.
Esquimos
Two
191.
NUMBER
ORDINANCE
1.48.
Mo.. 1.40 and Amarillo. Texas.
Against Court House and Jail
panied him say he went no distance
(I'roposed Ordinance.)
o
31
Bonds, received
north and not out of sight of land.
AMERICAN AEROPLANIST
Precinct No. 11. 79 voles were cast
Other 'members of the tribe corrob- An Ordinance Requiring
BREAKS ENGLISH RECORDS orate their story."
of whioh numiber
in Certain Buildings.
England. Sept. 8. DurAldershot,
"Peary." BEandIT Exits
( Signed )
BY THE CITY For Court House and Jail Bonds
ORDAINED
ing a dead cahn early today Captain
5
received
Indian Harlior, Labrador. Sept. 8.
COfNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROS Against
F. S.Cody, the American aeroplanist Peary and his .party sailed today for
Court House and Jail
WELL:
in the service of the British Army Sidney, N. S. The Roosevelt has ibeen
74
Bonds, received
hotel, rooming house
achieved what is believed to be the detained by a heavy gale. Since Peary or 1. Thatof every
Precinct No. 12. C6 votes .were cast
assemblage, two or
public
house
world's record for a
.vent north the telegraph service to more stories high, now existing or of which numiber
flight in an aeroplane. In a machine Chateau
has been discontinued and hereafter to be built within the City For Court iHouse and Jail Bonds
in
own
he
invention
of his
remained
3
received
the nearest wire which can be reach- of Roswell shall be furnished with at
mintne air for an hour and three
is at Red Bay. twenty miles south least one fire- - escape for each story: Against Court House and Jail
utes, covering a distance of over for- ed
63
Bonds, received
Chateau Bay. If he goes tllrect to said
to ibe built with a land
ty miles. He crossed valleys and cir- ;f
Sidney, it Is not believed his full story ing at the exit of each story and the Whereas the above results 'show
cled the spire of a church and occa- can be received for three days.
that inhere was a total vote
bottom of
to .be not
sionally reached the height of 400
cast of 786 of which number
Sept. 8. The Renter Tele more than said
London.
from
twelve
the
feet
feet. The speed of fifty miles an hour graph Company has received a tele
For the Issuance of Court House
was reached. Cody was forced to land gram from Peary at Indian Hanoor round.
417
and Jail Bonds received . .
2.
Every
church,
schooltheater,
because his fuel gave out. The mach- announcing that Cook's Esquimos house or
votes.
public
structure
other
for
ine was under perfect control.
state he went no distance north and assemblage. In addition to the re- Against the Issuance of Court
House and Jail Bonds received 3C9
not out of &ight of land.
quirement of section 1 hereof, shall
votes, showing a ibalance of a
Battle Harbor, via Cape Ray by le provided with side or rear exits at
Notice of Dissolution.
48
majority of
Notice is hereby given that, by mu- wireless. Sept. 8. The Roosevelt with the ground floor, to consist of doUble- votes ia favor of the Issuance
tual consent, the firm of Mitchell & the Peary party left Indian Harbor doors to swing outward; and on the
of Court House and Jail Bonds
Lecroy was dissolved, August 28. 1909.
inside wall of said .buildings, near
to the amount of $125,000.00.
All acco'ints due the firm are payable
exits, the words "Fire Escape"
said
215 Nor Mas shall be painted in conspicuous let
to J. E. Mitchell and all accounts Ptoses 65 Md 44.
IT IS THEREFORE, ordered that
pavable to Fame date will be paid by
said Bond Issue having been duly apters.
.1. E. Mitchell.
Son & Co.
proved by a majority of the qualified
tl
3. Any person, firm or corporation
(Signed)
voters at said election, that sail
or
desiring
to
a
construct
INFORMATION
3 BUREAU OF
.1. E. 'MimiEUj.
Bonds of Chaves County to the
secure
permit
exit
a
first
shall
there
3
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
J. K. LECROY.
amount of $123,000.00 for building a
Depart
from
of
Chief
for
the
Fire
the
NOTARY
LABOR AGENCY
o
ment to be deposited into the City New Court House and Jail be issued
SPECIAL BARGAIN8 THIS WEEK Treasury
for use and benefit of the and turned over to E. H. Rollins &
Roswell Owls to Entertain.
We are shy a dozen small resi- City, and pay to him the sum of $1 Son on payments for same.
Roswell Nest, No. 1175. will give a
den res for rent. .List with us
for each permit; and the construction
reception and social at K. P. Hall on
There being no further Ibusiness
of such
and exits shall the Board adjourned.
Friday night of this week, and all
for quick action.
tx under the supervision
of the Chief
(Signed) W. M. ATKINSON.
Owls, of both male artd female nests,
Some residences. orchards,
it the Fire Department.
Chairman.
ATTEST:
are invited. The Owl band will furnmon- acreage
for
less
and
farms
4. It is hereby made the duty of
F. P. GAYLE, Clerk.
ish music for the occasion and approey this week than ever again.
the owner, occupant, or authorities of
By R. F. BALLARD. Deputy.
priate refreshments will (be served,
officers in charge of any building deo
City tots at $1.00 $15,000.
scribed in Sections 1 and 2 .hereof.
Better printing at Record Office.
MR. BISHOP AND MISS
now existing, to construct such fire- GAGE ARE MARRIED. Ask Parsons--H- e
o
escapes
days
sixty
and
exits
within
Mr. Dolphus L. Bishop, of Artesla.
Publication.
for
Notice
passage
from
ordinance;
of
the
this
and Miss Bertha Gage, of Roswell.
all such buildings thereafter con
Notice is hereby given that P. J.
were 'married Sunday afternoon at at noon today and is expected to reach and
shall at the time of their Stags was. on September 4, 1909,
four o'clock at the home of the bride's here tomorrow and will take on coal. structed
be provided with said appointed administrator of the estate
construction
parents, the Reverend Mr. J. C. Gage
South Harpswell, Me., Sept. 8. - ;l re escapes and exits.
of J. B. Russell, deceased, by the Hon.
or
wedding
North Hill. The
and wife
Mrs. Peary received a second 'mess5. Any person, firm or corporation
J. T. Evans, jud'ge of the Probate
was a pretty one. though quiet and ase today saying Peary had been de violating
of this ordi Court of Chaves County, Js'ew Mexico.
without unnecessary formality. The layed at Indian Harbor and that sne nance shallthe(beprovisions
exsum
not
against
in a
All persons having claims
service was conducted by the Rever- need not worry about Cook. The text ceeding $100 andfined
to
day's
present
required
each
to
are
failure
estate
said
end Mr. Hubert Smith, pastor of the of the message was not given out. comply with this ordinance shall con same to the administrator within
the
Southern Methodist church in the
New York. SepL 8. The text of stitute a separate offense.
lime required by law; said claims mav
presence of the relatives and the fol- Peary's message to his wife today is
6. This ordinance shall be in effect le presented at the office of R. D.
lowing guests: Prof. V. L. Bishop, a.4 follows:
upon completion
publication as re- Bowers, attorney for the administraof Artesia, brother of the groom: Mr.
"Delayed (by a gale. Don't worry a- - quired by law. of
tor. In Roswell, New Mexico.
and Mrs. W. L. Whitaker. of Hope; bout Cook. Esquimaux say Cook nevday of
Passed this
Dated September 8. 1909.
Joe Richards and wife, of Artesia; er left sight of land atrd tribe con 1909.
P. J. STAGGS,
Miss Dotia Draper, of Carlsibad: B. N. firms. Meet me at Sidney.
day of
Approved this
Administrator.
Wed. 4wks.
Muncy. of Elklns. and Mr. and Mrs.
"Bert.
(Signed)
1909.
o
W. C. Fleming, of Roswell.
8. Peary's
Harbor, Sept.
Battle
o
Kodak work finished daily at Tursteamer, the Roosevelt, was sign tea
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
33tf
ner's Studio. 117 W. 4th St.
at ten o'clock today. It is not certain ATTEST:
OLD SETTLERS' PICNIC
UP TO EDDY COUNTY MEN. whether he will call here.
New York. Sept. 8. A dispatch to
There Is considerable inquiry as to
City Clerk.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
whether "The Old Settlers' Society of Bridgeman today gives some of tihe
(Local Report Observation Taken at
the Pecos Valley" will have their next details of Peary's return from Etah
by
Newcomer
Thrown
Bronc.
as follows:
this fall or in 1910.
6:00 a. m.)
Clarence Bush, a new arrival from
Sept. 8. Took
Roswell N. M- - Sept. 8 Tempera
Harfoor.
It was agreed at the last reunion.
"Indian
Virginia
working
who
been
in
has
max. 91; min. 6; mean 78; preture,
Saturday. Sept. 5th. 1908. that the Whitney to board at Etah. Cook has George
Freldenbloom's shop, received cipitation trace;; wind, dir. ; veloc.
ne to Copenhagen. Met the Jeanie a
next reunion should be held at Carls
broken arm while trying to ride a S; weather, cloudy.
bad and that he President and Sec- off Sandros Island August 23. Whit
in the corral of the Pecos Valretary be selected from the Oommit- - ney went aboard the Jeanie. Parted bronc
ley Trading Conypany. The horse Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
of Eddy County, who .are W. company after 24th.
Generally fair tonight and Thurs
and threw him off. The In
"Peary Ditched
(Signed)
A. Finley. V. R. Owens. Dan Lucas.
Jury is not dangerous, (but Mr. Bush day.
and Dave Runyon.
ship.
The Jeanie is the relief
Comparative temperature data, ex
will have his arm in a sling for a
of Chaves CounThe Committee-me- n
t rentes this date last year. max. 88;
Sept. 8. The local few weeks.
Copenhagen,
ty stand ready to cooperate with those newspapers
mln. 55;. extremes this date 15 years'
rroai
publish
of Eddy county and will agree to who Greenland in which It letters
slated that Proceedings of the Board of County record, max. 98. 1896, 1902; cnin. 49.
ever they select to (be President and Cook was in an extremeis state
of ner
Commissioners of Chaves County, IS98.
Secretary, and as to the rfcne and tne
and anxiety while awaiting
New Mexico, at a special meeting
place of the reunion and will assist avousness
to civilization, (because he
thereof held to canvass the vote of
in every way they can to make It a hadsteamer
Peary
had
report
heard
a
that
the election of the Court House and
success In every particular.
reached the Pole and wanted bis own
Jail Bonds.
J. S. Lea. C. U Ballard. W. J announcement
Sir.
first.
to
be
made
Board met Tuesday September
Wilkinson. W. S. Prager. J. P Norman Hansen, who was with Cook
SCHOOL BOOKS
1909. at 3 o'clock p. m.
Church. J. J. Rascoe
aays
saw
on
his
dia
he
n
Present:
of Chaves County. riestheandsteamer,
Commit
on
board, brt
observations
V. iM. 'Atkinson. Chairman.
o
;
he himself is ignorant of such matters
N. J. Fritx. Commissioner.
PLANS FOR -- THE COUNTY
says
Is no report current in
He
there
D.
Tbos.
White.
Commissioner.
Only the New Ones Sold at
FAIR" ARE WELL MATURED Greenland
Cook had not reached
R. F. Ballard, Deputy Clerk.
Nightly practices are puttin the lo the Pole. that
1.
Our Store as we
No.
Issuance
On
Court
of
Precinct
cal production. "Tne County .Fair, in
Cook told the Associated Press to House and Jail Bonds, Two hundred
fine con dU ion for its presentation to day
Assume the Responsibility
he would answer no charges twenty one rotes were cast of which
the people of Roswell at the Armory nnrilthat
he knew their real nature anl number
Friday night. All plans are matured from whence
of selling second hand
they came and then he For Court House and Jail Bonds
for the tolg event. And it will be big would be prepared
complete
a
to
200
make
received
books in a HEALTH RESORT.
even, for the show is the largest In reply.
Against Court House and Jail
point of number and most extensive
21
Bonds, received
London. Sept. 8. The direct chal
as to the ecope of the play ever atby Peary
Precinct No. 2 On Issuance of Court
tempted on the local stage. The seat lenge to Cook's tory calbledImpetus
to House and Jail Bonds 141 rotes were
FEGOS VALLEY DRU3 GO.
ale. at Harry Morrison's Jewelry rodav has riven marked
cir- cast of which number
tore, indicates that the big auditor the growing tendency In scientific sus
For Court Hoae and Jail Bonds
ium will toe crowded, for the best cles to regard Cook's claim with
130
received
picion. The oaners are almost unani
eats are now going fast. The enterIn the statements that Peary's Against Court House and Jail '
tainment is being gotten up for (tie mous
11
Bonds, received
has thrown down the fabric
benefit of the Southern Presbyterian messaae
built up fey Cook and that 4t marks. Precinct fo. S. 11 rotes vera oast.
church.
fire-escap-

Sheep receipts, 7.000; market steady. Muttons. 4.50J5 5.25; lambs. 6.00
?7.25; range
wethers. 4. 00 5. 50;
range ewes, 3.25fr4.75.

LONG 8ES8ION OF COUNCIL ON DITCH QUESTION.
ex-

tended far into the night with only a
portion of the order of business covered, making another meeting in the
near future necessary. Mayor Richardson presided and only Messrs.
Rhea and Robinson were absent.
The principal event of the meeting
was the discussion over the cementing of the irrigation ditches that run
through the city that are not now cemented. It came up on the report of
the streets and alleys committee on
the new ordinance which proposes
the cementing of the North Spring
Kiver Center ditch from the railroad
t at to the Hondo river, and its principal laterals. In lieu or this ordinance, the committee reported a substitute ordinance calling tor the cementing of all. the big
irrigating
ilitcbee that pass through the city
that are not now so improved. This
general sweeping ordinance was
by Mr. Whiteman and when Sir.
Haynes suggested the cementing of
the Haynes & Bonney ditch it ,bro t
out opposition from Mr. Wiseley. The
general
of Hue abjejetors
was that they were against putting a
hardship on ditch owners when their
dhches pass through sections of the
town not built up. J. A. William.
of the Slaughter ranch, Arthur Stev
ens and John West over, all ditch
owners, were there to see what was
done, but did not offer to speak. E.
L. Bedell was there to meet any opposition that might appear to the improvement in ditch conditions in the
east side of town, he said in a short
talk, but none appeared.
The compromise idea eeemed to
:reval and the result will probably lbs
the order of the cementing of the
North Spring River Center Ditch and
its principal laterals .between the railroad and Hondo river and the cement
lag of the
Ditch
from I'nion avenue to Washington
avenue, in the west part of town. Finally, upon motion, the old ordinance
was tabled and a special committee
was appointed to draft a substitute
ordinance as soon as .possible, covering the compromise points. On this
committee were named Messrs. Bell,
Wyllys and Haymaker; and they snet
this afternoon to draft the new ordinance.
At the opening of the meeting fol
lowing the reading of minutes, the
mayor annouced the approval of the
bond of H. W. Axtel, for wiring the
new Masonic temple.
Mr. Cummins was excused from the
meeting oti account of sickness.
The ciuy eecurical (Inspector re
ported an estimate on the cost of ma
terial for installing a fire alarm of
twenty .boxes in twenty different sec
tions of the city at $206.43. This did
not include his estimate on the cost
tf labor. His report was filed.
The finance commltttee made; lie- port that the city's balance on Aug.
I, was $18,552.33. and that in August
$:t.87.19 was spent, leaving a Ibalance
f $8,676.19.
The report showed also
that all bills, properly contracted.
audited and O. K'd to July 20 had
paid. They recommended that
a better purchasing system be install
ed in order to facilitate the work of
auditing and checking up on all city
buying and to make it more compe
titive. The report was received, ap
proved and ordered filed.
Vertbally the committee
reported
adversely on buying a city garbage
wagon and the report was unanimously adopted; as was also another ver
bal report that the request of the Carnegie Library Hoard that certain
fund.s 'be transferred to the library
fund to make up the deficiency in the
levy tit the years of 19O8-0and 1909- This last recommendation carried
1.
a provision that the money be trans
ferred as soon as it is available.
Mr. Whiteman
Ordi
introduced
nance No. 191, for the installation of
fire escapes In two or more storied
hulklinirs. The ordinance is published in full elsewhere In hls issue.
Mr.
introduced Ordinance No.
192. amending Ordinance No. 143, the
Sanitary ordinance, providing for the
inspection of all ilwef and mutton beslaughtered by
fore and afier
the city veterinary officer, also for the
weekly inspection of all butchershops
the same to be paid for in fees. It
was referred to the committee on
city affairs.
Mr. Wyllys Introduced resolution
No. 93. putting a five day limit on
the time of installing sewer connec-'ions- .
Same was passed unanimously
in this paper in official
and apre-ar- s
publication.
The committee on city affairs reported on Ordinance No. 186. the city
occupation tax ordinance, and action
was deferred rwhile waiting legal advice from Attorney-Genera- l
Prank
Clancy.
The application of the Board of .Education for a permit to dig a cess
pool at the Pauly school was granted,
same having been refused at the last
meeting.
Council went into
op-po3-

n

9

B.-1- 1

tee-me-

RESII

cn't

OODS

Shepherd & Co.
"Qdity

Auto Carnival at 8eattle.
Seattle. Sept. 8. An automobile
carnival will be held at the exposition
during the next four days, opening
today with the crowning of the queen
of the festival and a parade of decorated automobiles and floats. A program of races between the fastest
cars and beat drivers in the Northwest is scheduled for tomorrow and
Friday at the Meadows track. There
will aUo be motorcycle races.

Grcccrs.

Minnesota Veterans.
8. Members
St. Foul. Minn-Sepof the Minnesota Civil War Veterana"
Association are holding their annual
reunion today a the guests of the
"

t.

The NrtalC Store

State Fair at Hamlin.

.

I
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Daily. Per Heath

Daily, Per Month. (In Advance)
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Bonds, securities, etc
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Due from National Banks
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PRESS.

That was surely a big celebration

If

Monday.

SCHOOL BOOKS!

Taft will recommend Btatehood. So
did Roosevelt.
In any case It was an American who
planted the flag at the Pole.

It la not a burning question as to
whether Cook or Peary dlsooverd the

Curry was sorely missed here Monday, but somehow we managed to
pull through.

agents

Everything just as required by the teachers.

Stationery Company.

PIGKARD'S

months.

The Record understands that the
law In regard to city improvements
will be tested. This will prove to be
a wise move, especially if it is shown
that the city council can go ahead and

HAND-PAINTE-
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is genuine.
Come and see it if ouly
to become posted.
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Territory of New Mexico, County of
Chaves, ss:
I, J. J. Jaffa. Cashier of the
at Roswell. In the Territory of New
bank, do solemnly swear
Mexico, at the close of business.
that the above statement Is true to
September 1. 1909.
the best of my knowledge and belief.
Resources.
J. J. JAFFA. Cashier.
Loans and Discounts. . . .$197,786.59
Overdrafts, secured and un
Correct Attest:
2,020.29
secured
JNO. W. POE.
U. S. Bonds to secure cir
W. G. URTON.

f

Capital stock paid in
$ 50,000.00
Surplus fund
100,000. CO
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid
165,848.91
National Bank notes outstanding
49,500. 00
Due to other National Banks
60,233 71
Due to Trust Companies and Savings liauks
22,940.92
Due to approved Reserve Agents,. .
3,016.72
Individual deposits, subject to check
700,345.49
Demand Certificates of Deposit
2,600.00
Time certificates of deposit
64,106.84
Certified checks
430.00
Cashier's checks outstanding
8,921 36
United States Deposits
18,104.60
Deposits of U. S. difburuing olljcers
6,156.60
Total
1, 2o2,10ii. 15
Territory of New Mexico,
J ss.
County of Chaves.
I, E. A. Cahoou, Cashier of the above-name- d
bank, do
solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.
E. A. CaUoon, Cashier.
,

j-

V.

!

(lS

LIABILITIES

W-

Liabilities.
Capital Stock paid in
$50,000.00
100,000.00
Surplus Fund
Undivided profits. less ex
penses and taxes paid, . 16,387.76
National Bank notes out

fa
(5

er

lj

$908,940.39

Banks and bankers, . . . . 47,671.87
Due to Trust Companies
20.640.6S
and Savings Banks
250.00
Dividends unpaid
Individual Deposits subject
478.720.30
to check
Tfi
Time rorllflmtiu nf itoiinsO K
3.396.00
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding 1,136.30

-

V'
W

131,278.54
930.39
240.00

5J

Loans and Discounts
$801,852.81
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
419.17
u. S. Bonds to secure circulation
60,000.00
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits
25,000.00
Bond, Securities, etc
2,600 00
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures
17,500.00
Due from National Banks (not reserra agents) .... 18,75.53
Dae from State and Private Banks and Bankers,
Trust Companies, and Savings Banks
4,030.47
Due from approved reserva agents
228,124.07
Checks and other cash items
7,858.15
XMOies oi uiner national can Kg
5,370.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels and cents
133.10
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank Viz.
,
Soecie
.rk RS7 as
Legal-tendnotes
4,f00 00 90,057.85
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent
of circulation)
2.500.00
Total
91,252,105.15

-

w

49,100.00
standing
Due to other Nat'l hanks 78,696.72
Due to State and Private

No. 6714.

RESOURCES

yjj

fa'''''

It

Prescription Druggists.

Whatever your politics yon should
not miss hearing W. J. Bryan lecture
with Bull's friend, Penrose of Penn
here on the 17th.
sylvania? Is it possible that he will
not insist on the tblll being put thru?
That $125,000 court house will certainly add to the appearance of the
court house square.
The City of Las Vegas Is to be benefitted by placing In cultivation near
place some thirty or forty thou
The city schools of Roswell have a the
acres of land by the means of
increasing enrollment. sand
constantly
the erection of a huge reservoir on
This shows that the city is growing the
Las Vegas Grant. The Grant
steadily and substantially.
Trustees have entered Into an agreement with a Colorado capitalist for
John Wanamaker says there are the construction of the reservoir.
four reasons why Congress will not which will be tbullt as speedily as pos
enact a parcels post law and these uible.
are the four big express companies.
The growth of Roswell is amply
demonstrated iby the large amount of
building being done, there being very
Utile let up during the hot summer

IJ

W

Vi

Fractional paper currency,
195.10
nickels and cents
FADS ARE ONLY FADS Lawful Money Reserve In
Bank, viz:
$35,421.25
Things Genuine are always Specie
Iegal tender notes 1.1 10. 00 36.531.25
Genuine.
Redemption f and with U. S.
This applies directly to one of Treasurer (5 per cent of
2,500.00
circulation)
many Valuable features of
a

"Mala-Vil-

Payton Drug, Book &

Wonder how Melville figures It out
that Peary got to the Pole and that
Cook did not?

reserve

Checks & other cash items
Notes of other Nat'l thanks

Askf or book covers.

tNorth Pole.

Bank,

Due from approved

tJ)

The First National Bank of Roswell, at Roswell in
the Territory of New Mexico, at the Close
of Business, September 1st., 1909,

W

(not reserve agents) . . 92,798.59
Due from State and Private
Banks end Bankers, Trust
Companies, and Savings

In

V

t:

;

-

10.500.00

&

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

i-

60,000.00
1,000.00
500.00

No. 8220.

&
&
&

at Roswell, In the Territory of New
Mexloo, at the close of business,
September 1st, 1909.
Resources.
Loans and discounts
$571,317.92
Overdrafts, secured and un.. 1.172.35
secured
U. S. Bonds to stcure cir

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily, Per Week
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EVEN THE GROUCH HAS A PART.
(Il
R. F. Barnett
Directors.
ki;
m
All the world loves the optimist
t
w
A. Prl-iJ
and by the same token hates his an
iii
tithesis, the grouch. Yet there must
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of
y
ili
have been recognized a need for the
1909.
Sept,
2J
pessimist or man would have been
W
Ralph M. Parsons
seal
made without a liver. Nobody would
My commission expires Dec. 13, 1910.
Notary Public.
feel prompted to admire the cheerful
l
accepter of whatever fate may bring
L
if the contrast had not been provided
58 vis
41 US a
S 5 19
5
23 1 S
5
in his brother who can see no good
15 JS f9 ?9
40.000.00
culation
S.
J.
LEA.
in anything. Charity demands that Premiums on U. S. Bonds.
1,750.00
Directors.
Bonds, securities, etc.. . . 1,500.00
Subscribed and sworn to before me storm, there remained in the minds known in Its history.
this 8th dav of September. 1909.
Banking house,
Tiie flood of Septennther 8. 1100,
of many a lingering doubt a3 to
furniture.
GEO. E. FRENCH.
a part of the beach front
the seawall wouM (be a suf6,743.94
and fixtures
Sotary Public.
(SEAL)
ficient protection. The recent
section of the city and
Due from National Banks
which was quite as terrible caused the loss of altout 5.000 livei
(not reserve agents) . . 20,139.55
as the one of aii.e years ago, was
anr.d alKiut $20,000,000. The hurri-can.- i
Due from State and Private
i ai mi
wlii !i caused the disaster
l to harm this city by
the waters of the Gulf, the people of;
Banks and Bankers, Trust
anioi.g the Windward Islands,
the the wall. It was the proof needed to
Galveston are today observing
Companies, and Savings
ninth anniversary of the great flooj lianisli doubts fro:n the minds of crossed Cuba, passed South of Floriinvestors in Calveston, and da and curved abnormally 'to the west
Banks
4.726.12 by congratulating themselves on at- - would-bin
taining the security which they have the city is now entering upon an area attaining extraordinary violence
Due from approved reserve
59,156.00 lens sought. I'ntil this year's terrible cf prosperity greater than any it has the rv'gion of tialveston.
agents
Checks and other cash items, 5,082.78
1.300.00
Notes of other Nat'l banks
paper currency,
Fractional
Telephone No.
12.60
nickels and cents
Lawful Money Reserve In
Bank, viz:
Specie
J18.876.0O
Ill
l
tender notes, 8.000.00 26,876.00
Redemption fund with U.
we refrain from shooting the growler;
S. Treasurer (5 per cent
he is doing the best he can.
2,000.00
circulation)
of
And furthermore he has his place
in the scheme of things as they are,
TOTAL,
I3C3.093.87
even if not in the one over which he
Liabilities.
little pod Billiken regins with the
stereotyped grin of a monkey. If the Capital Stock paid in
$50,000.00
pessimist did not find so many faults Surplus Fund
12.500.00
against which to complain. It would
profits, less ex
not i half so easy for the optimist to Undivided
penses and taxes paid. . .
3.380.90
see reasons for making the most of
life, and whistling his fears to the National Bank notes out40,000.00
standing
wind. One strikes his flint against the
other and between them the world Due to other Nat'l banks,
220.08
moves on its way. Yet sometimes It Due to Trust Companies and
U a matter for protest that the pessi33,897.12
Ravines Banks
mist ge4s no credit for the part he Dividends unpaid
80.00
(best
plays. Trying his
to 'believe that Individual deposits subject .
everything is all right Is not calculatto check
218.407.X2
ed to make the optimist a power for
7,51tu;0
good In correcting those which are Thne certificates of deposit.
97.35
really wrong and might be better. Cashier's checks outstanding
There Is where the pessimist .be$308,093.87
TOTAL,
comes of real service.
He growls
about the wrongs until the world sim- Territory of New Mexico. County of
ply has to take hold and right them
Chaves, ss:
in order to carry on Its optimism with
I. H. P. Saunders, Cashier of the
good face.
bank, do solemnly awear I! Ill
If the pessimist on his own part
wearies us over much iby his kinship that the above statement Is true to
with the woman whom the doctor de- the best of my knowledge and belief.
STANDARD
scribed as "enjoying poor health."
H. P. SAUNDERS. Cashier.
there are times when the optimist
Correct Attest:
seems rather to overdo the matter of
his content. Letting things go end
W. T. WELLS.
reckoning them good enough never
J. G. HEDGCOXE.
gets a man very far on his life way: it
H. P. SAUNDERS.
is the blessed discontent out of which
Directors.
the Individual as well as society as a
Subscribed and sworn to before me
whole makes pro Kress. But keeping this 8th day of
Senterber. 1909.
a cheerful disposition the while the
RALPH M. PARSON'S.
flsrht is being made never harmed any
(SEAL
Notary Public
body.
The main tromble with the pessi- My commission expires, Dec. 13, 1910.
above-name-
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Ullery Furniture Co.
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Undertakers and Embalmera

!

e

Ladi Assistant
Ambulance Service.

75

U-ga-

order improvements without waiting
for the consent of the people concern-

ed.

Santa Fe will continue to sleep
peacefully for years to come. The
election held there Saturday resulted

la a great majority against the
largement of the city limits.

en-

And now Peary has also discovered

the North Pole. This makes it doubly sure that the Stars and Stripes
hare really been nailed to that much

sought for piece of wood, anow or

ice.

Cannon says the Tariff is ancient
history and should be forgoten. Mr.
Cannon will find that the people have
pretty good memories and will not
forget the way in which they have
(been sold out.
Dispatches

from

Washington nay

that Statehood will meet bitter

.oppo-

sition in the senate from New England senators. What's the matter

b--

above-name-

d

.

Have

s

KEEP COOL
dish of

KIPLING'S ICE CREAM

and be refreshed. But see that It Is
Don't accept esy other.
KIPILNG'S.
You can get Kipling's for the same
money. All yon hare to de Is .to go
into any first class place where cream
is served and yon (will get it. For
KIPLING'S cream Is served la all
first class Ice cream parlors.

KIPUNQ'S

CANDY

STORE

mist Is his tl Imposition to take for
his n lotto: "What's the use of anything?" That is his killer of ambition
and the block to his wheel. His
more cheerful brother calls everything worth while, sees that all things
hare their use and goes on doing the
best he can with whatever Is at hand.
So he whistles end plugs on. stumbles end recovers himself, falls and
Jumps to his feet, laughing but keeping on while the grouch only sits down
and grumbles because the road is a
K rough, making no edvance
he has round that It la still going to be rough If he should get on.
Oklahoma city Times.
toe-cau- se

tional Bank of Boston was held today
at the Atlantic National Bank, to
take action in voluntary liquidation.
o

Hoosler Foresters
Locan sport, Ind.. Sept. 8. Forest
ers from nearly all the cities of the

Plumbing Fixtures in
The installation of
your home means more than the fact that they add
beauty and excellence. It means when they are.
properly installedthat you have the Sanitary Security which is so essential in the construction of a Bath
Room. We employ only the most skilled workmen in
the Southwest and their workmanship is Backed bN
Our Iron Clad Guarantee.
Let Us make You an estimate Today.

state are here today for the largest

convention In the history of the Indiana branch of the order. Business of

a preliminary nature was transacted

today, and state officers will be elected tomorrow.
o

Galveston Anniversary
o
Tex., Sept. 8. Protected
Galveston.
Boston Bank Liquidates.
by the mighty seawall which proved
Boston, Sept. 8. A meeting of the Itself. In the storm of a few months
stockholders of the Metropolitan Na- - ago, to be an adequate terrier against

lkUU

3C

n

People who wish ea anto to fair
Rev. H. F. Vermillion left last night
for Trent, .Texas, to conduct a re ri can find mine at cor Mto ' soon on'
Sowta Main. R JF. Cruse.
69tf
val meeting-o

1. B. Rose left this morning Cor
G. S. Hann left last night for Big
Springs, Tex, lor a visit "with Mr. Bland, N. M- - to tok over a piece of
land caat has been offered urn in
and Mrs. Harry Abney.

KOTHENBERG
We IGA R
You

ROSWELL

Trade Directory

trade.
Jr., left this mornMrs. L. K. Robinson, rwho has been
ing for Fort Sumner on a business
ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
here nine months, left this morning
trip for Swift & Co.
for Clovis and from there will later CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and! sale and retail hardware, gasoline
T
OYSTERS go to Oregon to make her name.
FRESH
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
o
ALL THE TIME NOW AT ROSWELL
George WiHIams went to Artesia ROSWELL TITLE A TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
MEAT MARKET.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans! wnoiesaie and retail everything In
last nigbt to Join his wife and baby,
tinware, buggies, wagons
R. T. Williams, of the New Mexico wbo have been there visiting. They THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- I hardware,
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ab Implements water supply goods and
Ufe Insurance Co., left last night will all return in a few days.
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans. plumbing.
for Fort Worth on a week's business
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
Mrs. Perry Wagnon was here from
trip.
CRUDE OIL
Hageitnan shopping aesterflay, ac
o
Do your cooking and heating with
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Louis
Rucker, Transfer, Pianos, companied by Miss Rose Wagnon, of
CRUDE OIL and save half expense
Tex., who is visiting at THE ROSWELL BUSINESS COL-- I of coal. To see the 'burner
furniture and baggage moving. Phone Comanche,
Hagerman.
LEGE shall be a leader In the West strated call at 208 East 5th St.demon
47. Res. Phone, 303.
J5tf
o
Territory without boundary. Cours Agents wanted.
u
Owen CaambeJL
Mr. and Mrs. Lib Raiabolt left this
es unexcelled. Catalog tells the rest
Mrs. Georfge Fletcher, arrived this morning
spend
for
Clovis
a
to
month
a
morning from Artesia, to spend
or two with their, daughters, Mrs.
BUTCHER 8HOPS.
LIVERY AND CAB.
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.
M. Davenport and Miss Daisy Rain-bol- U. S. MEAT MARKET.
Keeps noth THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
A. C. Swan son.
ing but the beet. "Quality" is our Line at your service day and night.
o
o
motto.
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J.
Mrs. Lee Christopher left last evTony Sunderland returned to Lake
ening for her home in Artesia, bav- Arthur
BILLIARO-POODunnahoo, Props.
HALLS.
night
spending
two
last
after
ins spent three weeks here visiting days in Roswell. He took an active BOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDS
PALACE LIVERY.
with Miss Sue Cannon.
POOL. Entire equipment
regula- Has added new buggies and driving
part in the great Labor Day .base bal!
tion. Private bowling and box bail aorses to its stock. Phone 36 for
game.
.Miss Gertrude Hit more left
last
room for ladies. Geo. B. Jewett. prompt
o
cab and livery service, day
nisht on her return to South Springs
Homer Wilder returned to Lake-wooor night.
i
spending several days in RosBLACK SMITHING.
aftr
Vast night after spending two
well with friends.
days here visiting W. W. Thompson. LON HOLLAND.
Shop
New
at 242
LtlMRPR vipna
o
He was also here to pilch the (base Virginia Avenue.
gen PECOS VALLEY
LUMBER CO. Lum
Mr. and Mrs. V. D. Amis and dau- bail game Monday for Lake Arthur.
.blacksmlthing.
carriage
eral
repair
oer,
sningles. doors, lime, cement,
ghter. Mrs. Hlut Jacobson. arrive!
o
and
rubber
SATISFACtire
work.
paints, varnish and glass.
tills mom ins from Hagerman for 8
Col. Warren S. Barlow
returned TION GUARANTEED.
visit with relatives.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Oldlast night from a summer visit at his
est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
home in Brooklyn. N. Y., and has CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
"Quicker Yet" washing
for all kinds of building materials
machines resumed his duties as U. S. Army ofCall Phone No. 9, the City Livery and paints. '
do "work in less lime than Old Style ficer at the Military Institute.
machines. See Enterprise Hardware
and Transfer, Co., for good carriage' FOR STANDARD APPLE BOXES,
Co. Phone 378.
livery and cab service. They axe See us. Kemp Lumber Co.
Get the Record habit, the habit or
always prepared to look after your
placing your ads. where they pay. Id
Miss Pearl
went to Artesia
needs in their line.
PIANO TUNING.
last nisht to take charge of a case he Daily Record. o
POS. Expert tuner. Z5
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING BERNARD
of sickness in the capacity of pro
Reed Jones, son of G. A. Jones, of RIRIE & M USSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd! year experience in Hump and Amfessional nurse.
Reference.
Jesse French,
the Racket store left this morning on
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying! erica.
Baldwin, Cbickering Bros., and Kim
business and pleasure trip
foundations,'
mapping,
and
There is no economy in ibuyfag ato combined
concrete
ball
Address at Artesia,
Denison. Texas, and Allen, Okia.,
sidewalks, earth work and general! N. M.factories.
scissors when you can get good having
and he will call and see you.
place.
a
at
latter
brother
the
prices.
us
at
from
contracting.
reasonable
'lies
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO
o
TUNING
Knterprise Hardware Co. Phone 38.
and Repairing.
W. A. Dunn and H. M. Dow, of this
DEPARTMENT STORES
Graduate Chicago
e
city, and C. R. Brice and J. M. Dye. JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods Conservatory of Piano Tuning.
Fall and Winter Suits made here. of
experience. Work is guaranCarlsbad, went to Elida this mornclothing, groceries and ranch sup
118 ing on
125.00 tip. Mueller the Tailor,
teed and la my beet advertisement.
business connected with the
plies.
South Main, phone 104.
eod26tf. Eli.la Mercantile Company case.
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
881m
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth
ing,
groceries,
sup
etc.
largest
The
RACKET STORE.
The Missionary Society of the First
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Day came down
ply bouse In the South west. Whole- G.
Presbvterian church will meet tomor from Meek Monday to spend a few
A. JONES & SON. Queensware.
sale
and
RetaiL
row afternoon at 2:30 at the home of days here with relatives and to look
granlteware, notions, stationery etc
Mrs. I. P. Wetmore.
tl. after (business. They will return to
DRUG STORES.
etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
o
Thursday.
the mountains
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO
o
Miss Cora Dupree left this morning
REAL ESTATE.
Oldest drug store in RoswelL All
havla.,
Ok
in
for her home
Shawnee.
A CHOICE SELECTION
D. H. Sarson has moved to Lubbock.
things
of both city
ing been here since last .May as night Texas, and is spending a few days in
and farm property at good figures
FURNITURE
company.
STORES.
operator for the telephone
Roswell looking after .business affairs.
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
o
I'pon his return he expects to make DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture In Moore.
his home permanently at Lubbock.
Get the news before It becomes hi
RoswelL High qualities and low
o
tory read The Daily Record.
APPAREL.
prices.
C. E. Price returned this morning
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
from Artesia. where he has been figOutfitters in
apparel
GROCERY 8TORES.
uring on an acetylene light plant for JAS. FORSTAD
men, women and children. And
GROCERY CO. The for
Millinery
the new Territorial M. E. College. He
a specialty.
leading grocery store, nothing but
will go to Artesia again tonight.
tne best.
o

D. Y. Tomlinson,

SEAL-SHIP-

can't buy a better cigar than the
"Rothcnbcrq" at Its price.

We hire the finest cigar makers in the
country and blend the choicest
Havana leaf. Fragrant,
free-burni- ng

t.

and delicious

L

Sold In 10c

d

and
2 lor 25c alze--

s

Rothenberg & Schloss

0)

((

Cigar Company

Horse-shoein-

Denver, Colorado
boellner. me jeweler, has It cheaper
Robert C. Reid left this morning
for (."lovis on a business trip.
o

Gatewood left this morning
fur Portales to attend court.
V. W.

C. A.

Baker left this morning for a
trip up the road.

few days' .business

Charley Gilbert left last night for
Pecos ua a (business trip.
o

FANCY

FAT POULTRY TODAY.

T. C. MARKET.

o

Clarence Cilery returned last night
front a business trip north.
o

FRESH
ALL THE TIME NOW.
MEAT MARKET.
SEAL-SHIP-

T

OYSTERS
AT
ROS-WEL-

L

hive he new stock of tbaby braceo
L. H. Boellner, the Jeweler. 'It2
See our Pocket Knives at Fifty
For reliable and prompt transfer, cents. Enterprise Hardware Co.
42tlm
call 59 E. S. Mundy.
Mr. and Mrs. P. O. poulson, of Pine
Lodge,
spending a few days in
C. C. Martin returned last night Koswell. are
from a short ibusiness visit in Clovis.
o
o
Judge EmmeU Patton returned to
Miss Anna Cammack, of Waco, Tex.,
Haserman last night after a short .buarrived this morning for a visit with siness
visit here.
Mrs. C. E. Price.
Let cne show you the latest in jewO. C. Morgan, the lawyer from lake
Indies' Enameled collar sets.
Arthur, came up this morning for a elry the
61t2
L. R. Iloeilner, the Jeweler.
business visit.
I

lets.

o

guarantee ts move you without
Mr. and Mrs. II. J. Thodc were here
yesterday shopping and returned to defacing your furniture. E. S. Mun42tlm.
dy Transfer.
their home near Dexter last night.
I

o

o

W. W. Edniondson went to Artesia
Mrs. Oma Hushes relumed to Dexseveral days
ter last niuht after sending wo days last night to remain
working on the new Methodist Colhere with her sister. Mrs. Frank
lege.
llel-Tiiie-

o

Rev. Charles Maltas and family left
Mrs. Tom Malone and baby returned to their home in Hagerman last this morning for their ohl home in
night after spending four days hare Dodge City, Kan., where they will
make their home.
visiting relatives and frienxls.

Titles

Guaranteed

OBTAINABLE ONLY UNDER

OUR ABSTRACTS.
For a small fee we issue to all holders of OUR
ABSTRACTS the following:

Unlimited Guarantee Certificate

......

19 . . .
Koswell, N. M.,
After an exarrTnaiion of the official records of the
Probate Court and the Record of Deed of the County cf
Chaves, except tho e hereinafter mentioned, and the
records of the Federal offices located at Roswell, in relation to the record title to that certain tract of land hereinafter described. THE ROSWELL TITLE AND TRUST CO.
hereby guarantees the title to the Ei NEi Sec. 10, T. 12
S., R. 23 E- for the term of tweniy years from the date
hereof, against loss or damage in the sum of not exceed-in- g
$6,000, which the said Guarantee shall sustain by
reason of any incorrect statement in this certificate con-.

cerning the record title to said laHd, and the faid KOSWELL Tl f LE & TRUST CO. certifies that said title, as
appears from said records, is vested in John B. Smith,
free of all incumbrances.

It Absolutely Protecis You.
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TAILOR8.
o
Mrs. O. C. Thrasher and (baby left GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS F. A. M UELLER. Merchant Tailor
this morning for their home in Sher- ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let All work guaranteed. Also does
man, Tex., having spent fifteen days
us furnish you with your grain, coal cleaning and pressing. 118 South
riiU SALfc.
visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Elza White
here
and wood, we buy bides, phone 30
Main Street. Phone 104.
FOR SALE: 80 acres of land scrip Mrs. Thrasher Is Mr. Whites niece.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ba,-- j W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
special price if sold this week. Tiand grain. Always the best. East clothing. First class cleaning, re43tf
tle & Trust Company.
A fire alarm was turned in at five
Second St., Phone 126.
pairing
and dyeing of ladles and
FOR SALE: Canton disk cultivator, o'clock last night from 608 North Mo.
gents clothing. Phone 409.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
corn chopper, bargains. Room 4 The department made a quick get-- a
Oklahoma Block.
3tw. way, but before they had run two HILLS & DL'NN Furniture, hardware
UNDERTAKERS.
FOR SALE: 40 acres Soldier's ad- blocks a second message came to censtoves, rugs, etc. new and second
& SON.
Undertakers. Priditional homestead script at (11.00 tral that the fire was out.
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob DILLEY
Prompt
vate
ambulance.
an acre. Roy W. McElrath
o
in
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 ULIJ2RY FURNITURE CO. Service.
Undercare of First National Bank of RosN. Main Phone 69.
F. L. McCabe, who was here last
takers. Phone No. 76 or No. 111.
well.
41tf.
spring for a stay of several weeks, re
Carlsbad
FOR SALE: The Sheridan property turned this morning from
Charley Hale, of Browmwood, Tex.,
on the comer of 7th and North and Artesia, where he has been two
Guaranteed Titles.
representing the Howard Sev- who has been here since last Thurs
Read our ad. atout our certificates
Main, 3 lots, two story adobe house months On.,
publishers
day,
erance
York,
went
New
to
night
Orchard
of
of Guaranty or Insurance of Title.
Park last
with splendid artesian well, rhis of educational books.
to visit his uncle, C. H. Hale. He
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
is a fine location. Call on J. A. B.
was accompanied tby Miss Nell White,
47tr.
Bear. Roswell. N. M...
'laughter
Mrs.
Hale,
of
who
returned
Mrs. CoKurn Johnson and daughter.
C. R. Mong left this morning for
FOR SALE: Gas range, 203 North Miss
Bessie, of Chicago, who have home after a visit here.
the Yellow House ranch east of PorGut2
Missouri ave.
o
leen visiting Mrs. Johnson's brother,
Mrs. Margaret Barrett Holmes and ta les, to ibegin work on the deep
T. C. Tillotson. left today for Tucson.
well, being a driller for Mook & Son.
little daughter, Mary Barrett Holmes, The
. T. for a ten days' visit, after .which
Mook well rig has leen shipped
WANTED: Cook at El Capitan ho- hey will return to Roswell for an- who have been here six months visit- to Portalrs
and will be hauled from
ing relatives and friends, left, this
6H3.
tel.
other stay.
morning for Eldorado, Ark., to join tiiere in wagons. The rig and equipo
WANTED: Bell .boy at the Giike
two cars for its
Mr. Holmes in making
home. ment ion.
son.
60t2
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms, They formerly resided thoir
GoldfieWl,
at
WANTED: Bell "boy at the Gilke-son- . long time loans.
Interest payable an60t2 nually with privilege to pay off loan Nev., and Mrs. Holmes is a former
Mr. and Mrs. Harohl O. Jones, who
WANTED: At once, an experienced before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial Roswell girl.
o
were here a mouth visiting friends,
waitress. The Grand Central. 60tl Agent, 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
G. B. t'oleman, traveling auditor left last night for t.heir home in San
WANTED" TO RENT:
Two to ten
i"or the railroad company, arrived last Angelo, T'xas., where Mr. Jones will
acres alfalfa, with house and water.
night from the north after an absence take up his work as Instructor in
Will pay cash. 618 N. Main., Ros
of several weeks, having accompanscience in the High School. They
67t6
well.
ied his wife and .her sister. Miss Zo-r- were guests of Mr. Jones' parents, Mr.
Wilson, north some weeks ago. and Mrs. i. A. Jones.
Mrs. Coleman and Miss Wilson have
FOR RENT: two rooms with (bath.
returned from their trip to Gran'd
004 N. Va.
60t3
Rapids. Mich., and are now at Amaril-lo- .
WANTED: Bell fboy at the Gllke- They will return In three or four
J. A. KWAILH
son.
60t2
weeks for the winter.
Physician nl Surpeon
rooms,
FOR RENT:
Two furnished
Roorns.'J & 5, Kamona Hldp;.
gentlemen only need
apply. 627
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, of Orchard
N. Richardson.
Office Phone 0O4,
60t5
G08.
Park, who plan to leave Thursday for
FOR RENT. Residence, close in, with
Ho well, N. M.
home, were
to
Arkansas
make
their
Kodtrn improvements.
Phone 86.
liven a surprise farewell 'party at
60t3
their home at the Blair place last
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms, modnitrht by Uieir neighbors and 'many
ern, board if desired. 106 S. Ky. t2 '6
A scial evening was spent, alfriends.
FOR RENT: rooms for light housetogether pleasant except that the
keeping. Gas, bath. 309 N. Ky.
were there to tell Uieir host and
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
Ave.
61t2
Specialist. Olaseas Accurately
hostess goodbye. The guests brought
FOR RENT:
Desk apace In good ofa beautiful silver berry spoon as a
Office
fitted
fice. Inquire Post Office Box No.
farewell gift to Mr. and Mrs. Wilson.
Ramona Bid.
776.
48tf.
$47.26
Chicago
return
and
FOR RENT:
Room IS feet square
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Johnson, and
Kansas City and return $32.25
suitable for office, apply Stine Shoe
Ihtle son, Is. P. Jr.. returned last night
Company.
$39.95
ltf.
from a six weeks' trip to Chicago,
St. Louis and return
FOR RENT: Furnished front room,
New York. Atlantic City and other
$28.55
DR. T. E.
return
Denver
and
modern, private entrance, no sick.
xtints of interest in the east. They
Call mornings 513 N. Mo.,
60t4
Ou sale to September SOth, final
were accompanied home by Mrs.
Kje, Ear, Nose and Throat.
FOR RENT:
Nice two room cottage
Johnson's mother, Mrs. D. L. Geyer
GLASSES FITTED
limit October 31st.
on comer with shade trees. En
and daughter. Miss Grace Geyer. who
Oklahoma
Block.
Phoas 130
B9tf.
quire at 506 South Mo.
have been to Chicago and their old
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished room
home in Ohio. Miss Edith Geyer. of
fS and $10.-- 310
N. Penn.
59t3
Chicago came with them from Chicago
Summer rates are also In effect
FOR RENT: 1 htrge front room
and will spend the winter here.
furnisned, modern. No sick. Apply
to various other point.
110 S. Penn.
tt
SCHOOL ENROLLMENT
REACHES A THOUSAND.
LOST.
On Tuesday, the second day of the
fM nXTKt PAKTKUAKS AfTtV 10
new term, the enrollment of the RosLOST: Sunday August 29th. ladies
LEARN TO WRITE A PLAIN
well public schools reached the thouAlienator purs, small amount of
1.1.
D.
BURIIS,
Agc:t.
RAPID BUSINESS HAND. MIRmoney and jewelry. Liberal reward
sand mark, which is 200 more than last
vear, showing the healthy growth of
B. C. Cranor, 202 N. Mo.
61t3.
ACLE'S MIRACULOUS METHthe schools and of the city itself.
LOST: Dehorned Jersey ow. brandOD WILL TEACH YOU HOW.
Supt. Brasher expects the enrollment
ed figure 3 on left hip. Tea dolto continue to Increase rapidly for
lars reward for return to Dr. J. C.
DAY
AND NIGHT CLASSES.
Slack, $ miles S. . RoswelL 6012
several days, and further looks for a
SEE ME AT ROSWELL BUSIaradual Increase through the entire
FOUND
tan.
NESS COLLEGE.
POUND. (Bicycle. Call on J. O. ChamJ. XL iMTfUiOTO,
BRINXSZRS
ADS
RECORD
RESULT
pion, City Marshal.
$ui
Up-to-da-

trans-porta-

i

a

K.

EXCURSIONS

vis-'tor- s

Dr. Tinder

PRESLEY

Penmanship,

0

osuoll Tit Ig & Trust Go

INCORPORATED
ROSVELL, II. f.l.
;

v.

CAPITAL $25,000.

303

IIORTH MAUI.

il

OjBse Hay

-

WILL PAY YOU

THE ROSUELL VJOOL

Fogg Family Reunion
d
Boston, Sept. 8. A dense Fogg
today over Abe Qaincy House,
where Lhe Fogg family assembled in
annual national reunion. The Foggs
devoted the day to business connected with their family association, ami
tomorrow will be occupied in excur
sions and sight seeing.

ft

O
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RESOLUTION NO. 93.
Resolution of Final Notice to Con
nect With City Sewers.
BK IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL. OF THE CITY OF ROS-

A
I

A

WELL.:

A SQUARE TALK ABOUT ICE DELIVERIES.

It is our interest to make prompt deliveries of

Ice.
Deliveries and sales are synonymous with us.
We can't get your money until you get our Ice.
That being the case, BUSINESS SENSE requires us to facilitate deliveries in every way within our power.
We keep our wagons and teams in the best condition possible, and endeavor to employ good men
only. To cover the City requires a large number
.of men and teams, and some inefficiency must be
expected. But we are always searching for it and
removing it as soon as discovered.
There are delays, however, which we cannot
control, Some of these are due to accidents, but
most of them are caused by servants of our patrons or by the little thoughtlessness on the part of
the patrons themselves. Every minute which our
driver loses unnecessarily, in waiting to find out
how much Ice is wanted, or for the refrigerator to
be gotten ready or for the ticket or change to be
hunted up and handed to him affects all customers
beyond the point of that delay. And when the
wagon is late getting to your door, it usually

means the driver has had to contend with quite a
number of such cases on that particular day.
If "Everybody" were ready for the wagon when
it comes there would be less delivery trouble for
US, meaning YOU and The Roswell Gas Company.
Let's see if we can't get "Everybody" to
with us.
co-oper- ate

Roswell Gas Company
"Sweet the Coal Man."
the amount needed. Tie uniforms
Auto for renL Phone 189. the
ill 'be ordered at once as the boys
Auto Co., or 492, J. M. Porter.
60t26 feel confident that enough will be con
tributed 'by the time they arrive.
o
Boys.
Fire
Money
More
for the
Best printing Record Office.
Since Saturday noon the following
o
cards nave been received:
Orders
taken
tailor made milts
for
CapL M. S. Murray, $2; A. D. Cow-el- $la.00 up; "satisfaction' my motto.
Drug
$1; W. T. Wells, $2; Roswell
F. A. Mueller the Tailor. 118 South
Co, $1; Chas de BrecnomL $5; C. M. Main,
Phone 104.
eod27t
Arnold. .50; J. E. McClane. $1; Flaley
Rubber Co., $1; CoL Chas. E. Baker,
CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
$1: Payton Drug, Book & Sta. Co., $1;
Father Herbert, $1: Roswell Tel. Co. for outing and mountain trips, Tel
Co.. $5; Cash. $1; R. ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m,
$5; Jayce-Pru- it
Ros-we-

-

Section 1. In addition to the no
tices heretofore served upon property
owners to connect with sewers in the
city of Roswell as required by section
6 of Or hi nance 24 of the Compiled
Ordinances as amended by Sec. 2 of
Ordinance No. 183, notice Is hereby
given to the owners, agents or occu
pants of property adjoining, abutting
on or contlgious to any of the sewer
mains or laterals in said City to make

(Lgq Hay
PHONE

connection of every sink, hath tub,
Hear Railway Cases
basin, water closet or privy (whethChicago,
Sept. 8.
A.
er inside the house or separate there- Prouty of the InterstateCharles
Commerce
wash tray and all Commission .commenced here today
from)
other fixtures discharging wast water, a series of hearings on matters afwith said sewers within five days from fecting the 'freight rates on western
the publication of this resolution.
railroads. He will- go from Chicago
Passed and aproved this 7th day of to St. Paul, where he will take testiSeptember, 190S.
mony on Friday. Other hearings will
be held in Salt Lake City on Sept. 22
G. A. RICHARDSON,
(SEAL)
Mayor of the City of Roswell. and in Spokane on Sept. 29.
ATTEST:
Among the cases to roe heard are
W. T. BAYLOR. City Clerk.
the Corn Belt Meat Producers Association. Armour car lines. St. Paul
Board of Trade, Minneapolis Produce
Subway to Coney Island
Exchange and City of Spokane. All
New Tork. Sept. 8. A public hear- the cases are against 'the ralroads
ing was held today on the Coney Is- centering at the points namedand inland subway proposition. The project volve uiscrtaunation and excessive
involves the extension of the Fourth charges.
avenue subway in Brooklyn '.o Coney
Inland. This occasion by the fact that
Georgia Fruit Growers
property owners along the line have
8. Trustees and
Atlanta,
appealed to the commission to build members ofGa..theSept.
executive convznittes
under the assessment plan of the f the Georgia Fruit
exchange, which
TravlsRobinson law.
controls a large part of the fruit
erup of the state convened here today
Legal blanks, all kinds. Recora.
to hear reports on the year's opera

30

tions and to make plans for the future. The reports show a prosperous season for the fruit growers of
Georgia, and the exchange has sufficient cash on hand to carry its operations well into next season. President Baglay recommends that growers pledge their shipments for & period of three or more years, thus saving the expense of annual reorganization and enabling the exchange to
maintain high prices for the products
or Georgia orchards and fields. The
exchange is also seeking the
of meloji and cantaloupe growers, and if this 'movement is successful, consumers will probably have to
pay much higher prices for Georgia
melons next year.

Bkp-hoppe- T,

j
t
i

Negro Deaf and Dumb School
Richmond. Va., Sept. 8. The new
Virginia school for the deaf, dumb
and blind colored children of the
i h v. . t o vjim u taia n
n at uauijr
ton. White teachers are in charge
cf the institution.
-

MO R GAM SELLS

POSSESSION
UNDER

REDUCE

CONTRACT

STOCK

RY DATE ADOVE MENTIONED.

Worth

Goods, Exclusive
By That Date.

Pianos Must

In order to accomplish this he has inaugurated the Greatest Money
Saving Sale ever offered the people of Roswell and vicinity.
The Stock now on sale at Morgan's Big Store consists of about $2,000
Goods of every description and about $4,000.00
worth of Second-Han- d
.
worth of New Furniture, Stoves, Etc.

ll

l.

P. Dean. $1; R. S. Hamilton. $2.50; F.
1; L. O. Fullen. $1;
O. Santheson.
Price ft Co.. $2; H. W. AxtelL $2; J.
K. ft J. W. Rhea. $3; Stine Shoe Co.,
$2; P. V. Lumber Co.. $5; Monarch
This disease should be treated as noon
Grocery Co.. $5; Dilley Furniture Co,
a the first unnatural loooeneas of the
$5: Kemp Lumber Co.. $5; B. E.
2; bowels appears. When this is done a
$1; Dr. R. L. Bradley.
Realty Co.. $2.50; L. single dose of Chamberlain's Colic, Choi
ami Diarrhoea Remedy will effect a
K. McGaffey. $2.50; G. G. Gitnore. $2; era
This remedy can always be de
Dr. J. W. Armstrong. $1; W. W. Irwin cure.
pended npon even in the most severe and
$1; J. J. Woolace, $1; Palace Bar. dancerons
and should be keDt at
$2.50; Dr. E. M. Fisher, $1; Walter hand ready rases,
for instant nxe. Never leave
Pay lor, $1; Frank Pearce. $4.
Only a few snore cards will make home on a journey without it.

Diarrhoea.

ll.

TotzeJt-Finnega- n

Yrasti

ymfeiro

HIDE COCIPAHY

$0.00 A TON FOR YOUR LOOSE HAY.
Bet-tie-

fy

ft

(

Capital Paid in $100,000.00
-

i

-

Why Not Begin the
Fall Season
Right by Starting a
Savings Account
II you are working on a salary you can not afford not to
have such an account. If you are in business the savings
account is necessary as an insurance against adversity.
In any case a savings account is valuable. We pay 4 per
l,
on savings decent interest, compound and
posits, and we believe you will find it desirable to open
that account with this Bank. Ask about our way. : :

PDAWS,
Perhaps you will say that there has been Piano
Sale after Piano sale and that there will always be
a chance to buy a Piano at a Bargain.
Perhaps there will be many chances to buy "Bargain" Pianos, but the stock we are now offering is
the first, and will probably be the last, that you will
ever have to buy a Piano that was not bought for
that purpose. Note our makes: Kimball, Adam Schaaf,. Kohler &
Campbell, Kurtzmann and Emerson.
Who ever heard of a Piano Sale before with nothing but Old Reliable
Standard Makes to offer?
We have reduced the price of every Piano, from $75.00 to $100.00, as
they must be sold quickly. The new firm would not take them "off
our hands."
Don't hesitate and say that you are not able to own a Piano, as we
are offering them to reliable parties at $25.00 or more down, and balance $10.00 per month.
Come in, our Mr. Denton will be glad to show you, whether you de
sire to buy or not.
in,..

semi-annua-

Transacts a General Banking Business.
Interest Allowed In Savings Department from $I.C0 Up.

7,

RMS

Opposite Court House.

roswell, n. r.i

